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Proves that pop punk can still be innovative and very exciting. 10 MP3 Songs ROCK: Punk, ROCK: Emo

Details: Bottom Line is a band that aims to please and continues to succeed. They will persist until they

invade every stereo on the planet with their contagious harmonies, unorthodox drumming and eclectic

style of writing. Bottom Line is one of the freshest and most explosive acts in punk rock today. We're

talking about a group of guys who were able to reach the VANS Warped Tour and tour Japan before high

school graduation. They hail from Cincinnati, Ohio and have played with such acts as Dashboard

Confessional, Something Corporate, The Starting Line, Brand New, Thursday, Hot Rod Circuit, Nada

Surf, Finch, Dillinger Four and Hey Mercedes, to name a few. The band has spent the summers of 2001

through 2004 touring the USA, including dates on the Vans Warped Tour all four years (17 dates in

2003). Their debut full length CD "In and Out of Luck" was released in October 2002 on Nice Guy

Records. It was licensed to the label Big Mouth JPN in Japan and they toured Japan in December '02

opening for Midtown. "I feel like if it ended now, my dreams would already have come true. I flew halfway

around the world as a senior in high school to rock for people who love listening to a record my best

friends and I put together for no reason other than that we love to play what we love to hear," says

guitarist/vocalist Ben Howard. Out of school and with a tornado of new material, Bottom Line plans to

make 2004 the best year yet with recently paired drummer Cliff Revis and a massive amount of touring.

Recent winners of a Cincinnati Entertainment Award for "Best Punk," their song "All The Time" appears in

the "Joyride USA" movie, and February 2005 will welcome the release of a brand new full length CD on

Nice Guy.
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